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campus amid the 2014 Founders Day celebration. 

Crew members tour the school grounds and meet old 

timers who attended the school half-a-century ago.

 

“The Making Of Old Time Radio”

 Raising the curtain on how the local arts com-

munity in Spring City, Utah makes Radio Theater 

happens every week during the summer months. 

Dedicated writers, actors and theater people are 

followed as they script together an upcoming “live” 

show. Using the historic Victory Hall in Spring City 

the group prepares musicians, story tellers, stage 

hands and technicians for the radio show.

“Scandinavian Show”

 This episode gives the viewer a seat on a tour 

bus as it traverses through the Mormon Pioneer Na-

tional Heritage Area. The show follows a group of tour 

guide operators as they experience Scandinavian 

Days and all that goes into that annual celebration.

“Don’t Let Them Be Forgotten”

 Discovery Road introduces viewers to the Black-

ham family as they unravel their own past in England. 

Leaving the cotton mill factories meant the Utah 

family had to find a new place to call home. In cen-

tral Utah’s Sanpete Valley Discovery Road trains the 

camera lens on Blackham family reunions and gath-

erings. 

“Music is the Reason” 

 This episode of Discovery Road introduces view-

ers to the little known story of Wales, Utah and how 

it connects musically to the country of Wales. The 

intriguing documentary reveals how coal and music 

defined a people and how that history is viewed to-

day. The Mormon religion made inroads in Wales but 

it was not easy as the program demonstrates.

“Butch Cassidy, Wales & Outlaw Ways”

 The connection between outlaw Butch Cassi-

dy and a family in Wales that immigrated to Utah; 

The family in Wales learns about the western bandit 

and realizes they have an amazing connection to the 

American West. The documentary also visits with rel-

atives of Butch Cassidy in Utah who maintain he died 

in the United States and not the way it is portrayed in 

the movies.

“Sheep Count”

 Discovery Road visits the farms, ranches and 

mountains of central Utah in search of the sheep sto-

ry. The program opens with a look at how the sheep 

industry in Utah got its footing and then soared to the 

top level more than a century ago. Real sheep opera-

tions are visited by the producers as lambing season 

arrives and the families go to work caring for the new 

arrivals.

“Paradise on the Prairie”

 A story about the ill-fated Jewish Colony in Clar-

ion, Utah; interviews with descendants of the Jewish 

Colony reveal the family story for viewers. Discovery 

Road also interviewed the Academy Award winning 

producer Gerald Molen.  Molen received an Oscar as 

Producer for Schindler’s List, the epic movie about 

Polish-Jews saved from the holocaust.

“The Unknown” episode

 This episode interviews the descendants of 

those who left Jewish Colony and reveals the fami-

ly story for viewers. The writer of “Jewtah” discusses 

why he is telling the story of the colony that no longer 

exists.

“The Snow College Story”   

 Discovery Road shows how a small college in 

small town America can have a big impact on Utah 

and the world.  Looking at history the college has an 

impressive story of how it all got started in Ephraim, 

Utah.

“Road Stops & Stop Signs”  

 Pay a visit to small town America with stops in 

Spring City, Duck Creek Village, and Alton, Utah. The 

show also takes viewers to the library to check out a 

few yarns about the historic corridor along highway 

89.
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